
Subject: Want to create more abundance in your life, {{first_name}}?

Hi {{first_name}},

Did you ever watch the 2008 movie with Jim Carey, “The Yes Man”?

It’s that romantic comedy where Carey’s character, Carl transforms his life by following the
advice of a self-help guru and says ‘yes’ to everything that comes his way with very amusing
results!

By shifting his mindset from negativity to positivity and from scarcity to abundance, his life
transforms and he’s finally able to feel happier, and healthier and move towards his goals.

Why am I sharing this with you today?

Because as challenging as the world might be right now, we don’t have to become victims or
give up on our dreams.

If we continue to watch the news, read the newspaper, follow those links on social media
and listen to the negative voices of those around us, we’ll get forced into a scarcity mindset.

We’ll get overwhelmed with thoughts of the potential recession, the war in Ukraine, natural
disasters and so on. And if we continue to focus our thoughts and feelings on what we don’t
have, we’re going to end up having more of it. ☹

How to embrace abundance
This week, I’ve had a lot of conversations with different people around the world who are
concerned about money.

So I wanted to give you some tools to help you break free from this mindset of fear and
scarcity, as hard as it might be.

What can we do?

Well, we can start by disconnecting from everything that’s making us feel this way.

For example, I don’t watch the news or read newspapers. If something important happens in
the world, someone will tell me or I’ll hear about it another way.

But I can’t bring myself to be constantly listening to what others are ‘predicting’ when I have
a family to take care of.

So I want you to try something new…

STOP LISTENING TO THE NEWS



If you watch the news or pick up the newspaper, consider skipping a day and then think
about how it made you feel.

Did it make you feel more anxious about not knowing what was going on? Or were you able
to calm your nervous system a little bit?

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

Once you’ve done this, go ahead and listen to this week’s episode of the podcast,
Choosing Abundance For Your Life & Business with money habits coach TJ Wey
because it’s going to be a fantastic help for you right now.

In the episode, she talks about:

● Why so many female entrepreneurs struggle with cash flow, even if they’re running a
six-figure business

● What influences our money mindsets and how we can free ourselves for greater
abundance

● The eye-opening FIRE (Financial Independence Retire Early) movement and how
you can adopt the same strategies even if you plan to keep working

● How our financial pressures can affect our business strategy (and affect how we
connect with our audience!)

● Tackling cash flow issues and how it can be the perfect opportunity to finely tune our
business strategies

Listen now.

Are you saying ‘yes’ to what you want?
What I love about the concept of saying ‘yes’ more often is how it can really help you break
out of your comfort zone, embrace new challenges and open you up to the possibilities that
are out there in the world.

You just never know when opportunities might come your way, and they often appear from
unexpected directions!

This week, I decided to say ‘yes’ to optimal health.

On Friday morning, my brand new juicer arrived and I’m super excited. I haven’t had a new
one in over a decade and the fact I said ‘yes’ made me feel instantly happier.

I bought it because this year, I’ve decided to get serious when it comes to my health. Over
the last few years, inflammation has been at its highest and I’ve suffered from a range of
annoying, debilitating and painful symptoms as a result.

Even though I’m a big wellness advocate and I know how to manage my stress levels, my
body can still be affected at times.

https://www.eleshialifestyle.com/blog/episode-88-choosing-abundance-for-your-life-business-with-money-habits-coach-tj-wey


That’s why I keep encouraging you to calm down, to avoid the idea that you need to be ‘go
go go’ all the time to achieve your goals and really think about what matters to you and what
you want to focus on.

To help, I’ve decided to run several goal-setting and ‘productivity without the overwhelm’
sessions every month going forward so you can stay on track stress-free.

If you’d like to learn more about goal setting, check out the new free ebook that I’ve been
working on with my husband, Darren. I know you’re going to love it!

Coming up this week

MONDAY! Join me for my guest spot on the Courage To Thrive FREE 10-Day
Challenge!

If you’re one of the hundreds of people who signed up for Adena Sampson’s free 10-day
challenge, Courage to Thrive, you’ll already have learned some of the ways you can shift
your mindset for future success, even in these challenging financial times.

***If you haven’t already signed up, don’t worry. Just click here ***

Tomorrow (8 pm GMT /12 pm PT / 3 pm ET) I’ll be appearing as a guest expert and
sharing tips, guidance and inspiration on how you can welcome abundance into your life in
2023.

It would be awesome if you could come along and support me. So if you’re free, please join
us.

VIP Days

Want one-on-one expert professional help so you can get clear on your goals, plan out what
you want to achieve in 2023 and kickstart your journey to success?

Ask me about my VIP days.

Although I don’t advertise them on the website, they’ve proved to be total game-changers for
many of my clients around the world.

“Wow, Eleshia! You’ve unlocked something in my brain and I’ll never be the same!!”, said
one of my VIP clients this week (you can imagine how happy that made me!).



You too could shift your mindset, get clear on what you want and get a fully-personalised
action plan to guide you step by step from where you are now to where you want to be.

Hit ‘reply’ or click the link above to join my impressive list of success stories. 🥰

If you’re with me and want total abundance this year, it’s time to start calling everything in.

YOU DESERVE THIS!

Love,
Eleshia x

P.S. Just wanted to let you know that today's COVN Workshop, Step into Your
Transformation was fantastic. Six women signed up for the session, which was a really nice
number and being able to help kickstart transformation was a fab experience. Watch out for
new collaborations we'll be doing from Feb.


